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To the Editor:
We read, with interest, the article entitled “Lack of changes

in preterm delivery and stillbirths during COVID-19 lock-
down in a European region” by Arnaez et al. [1]. Their study
investigated the potential link between national lockdown
measures and a change in preterm births and still births.
They concluded that they did not find any link between pre-
maturity and stillbirths with the lockdown period. However,
we think that these results should be interpreted with due
consideration for other studies with different results [2–4].

High rates of preterm birth have been reported in women
with acute severe respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-
COV-2). Nationwide data from Denmark suggests that ex-
treme premature birth rates have significantly reduced during
the lockdown period compared to previous 5 years [3].
Similarly, significant reduction in preterm birth of very low
birth weight infants was observed in one health region of
Ireland during the COVID-19 lockdown [4]. Whilst the au-
thors address the limitations of the published studies and the
variable approach the studies adopted for prematurity rate re-
search, there remains a need to address the potential impact of
sociodemographic and environmental factors on birth rates.

Our data from a medium-sized neonatal unit in the UK
showed a statistically insignificant decrease in preterm births
(58.2/1000 vs. 64.6/1000 live births, p=0.47), but a significant
decrease in post-term births (12.7/1000 vs. 28.1/1000 live
births, p=0.0002), during lockdown period compared to the
previous 7 years, which needs further investigation in terms of

possible causes. We also showed no statistically significant
difference in rates of stillbirths or neonatal encephalopathy.

We believe that the association between prematurity,
postmaturity and stillbirths with lockdown measures remains
a subject of debate and needs further scrutiny. If we can better
understand the modifiable factors that can impact the timing
of birth, it can potentially have a huge impact on neonatal
outcomes, family experience and health care provision and
costs.
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